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AVOIDING THE BLOODY CONFRONTATION: 

THE: KANSAS NATIONAL GUARD'S EXPEFdENCE 

WITH CIVIL DISTURBANCES 

by 

Brian Fowles 

The Kansas Militia/NatiQn~l Guard has dealt successfully 
with ci\'il disturbances, "'Iet-uaI or potential since 1880. 
Fortunately, the Guard has not had to fire a shot in anger. 
When compared to the record of many other states, this 
represents a signIficant achievement. This has been 
partially due to the lack of industry within Kansas for most 
of its history--a significant focus for labor-related distur
bance5--and the fact th~~t until 1950, this state has been more 
rural than urban. 

Despite those two positive factors, significant 
confrontatiOlls did occur both In the nineteenth and twentieth 
cerlturies. Althollgh technological advances increased the 
speed at Wllich mobilizatIon took place, gubernatorial and 
Guard response to crises have been remarkably similar in many 
dIfferent administrations. 

In <jeneral, governors and guarelsmen have been very 
cautious In the suppression of CiVll disturbances. Success in 
quelling civil disturbances was most often due to a reluctance 
to CQmmlt troops hastily, lessons of priGr experience, 
competent leadersl,ip, and, to a lesser degree, historical 
circumstances. 

The above combination of factors was demonstrated as 
recently as 1970 In Kansas. Governors of Kansas, as a rUle, 
have been wary about committing guardsmen even in a steadily 
deteriorating situation. Governor Robert B. Docking, for 
example, acted jUellCIously In late 1968 and early 1969 "t th", 
height of student unrl'st o ... er the Vietnam War in connection 
with incidO!nts on the campuses of Kansas State llniversity anel 
Kansas University. Usually, the governor prefer reel to let 
authorities on the scene handle the problems ~hice Kansas 
Bureau of Investigation agents monltored the situ~tion. 

Poven actual interventIon in Lawrence on 21 ~pril 1970 
occurred in r~sponse to an ever-increaslng cycle of bomb 
scares, nU1S<lnCe fires, and vandalism throughout ~pril. The 
catalytic ew.ents, apparefltly, happened on 20 April ~hen 

several "rson incidents culminateel in the burning o[ the 
UnIvetsity of Kansas Student Union. Reports of sniper fire 
directeel at firemen who answered the <'llarms worsened an 
already complicateel situation. 

Given these circumstances, Governor Docking proclaimed a 
7:00 ~~.m. to 6:0(l a.m. curfew on 21 April in La~rence and 
cQlled in the National Guard. Their period of service ~ent 

through 25 April. The soldiers, working in ttlree-to-four man 
detachments, helped local la~ enforcement officers anel the 
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Kansas Highway Patrol enfOl:"ce the curfew. D1cking usually 
used the Highway Patrol as auxiliary policemen. 

The National Guard was better equipped to deal with such 
circumstances as a result of practices instituted in the "-'ake 
of the Detroit Riots in July 1967. Following those riots, 
President Johnson ordered all Guardsmen to receive 32 
additional hours of riot training during August and September. 
This involved training in riot tactics, coordination of effort 
between military authorities and state and local police, 
preparation of detailed plans for troop use in potential areas 
of disturbarlce, and apprehension and arrest of rioters, 
looters, and arsonists amidst innocent bystanders. The Kansas 
Legislature supplemented these measures by creating the 
Military Support of Civil Authority, Army Guard Section, with 
legal provisions "-'hich "-'auld enafle the Guard to restore order 
within a secure legal framework. 

However, theory 1S not fact or experience; and, 
fortunately, the Guard acquired both before 1970. During the 
riots in Kansas City, Missouri, April 1968, about 1000 Kansas 
Guardsmen mobilized for potential trouble in Kansas City, 
Kansas within a targeted time-limit of six hours. As it was j
the activation became no more than a precautionary measure. 
It should be noted, though, that rapid mobilization has always 
been one of the keys to controlling riots and this ultimatelY 
served a very useful training purpose. 

Secondly, both civilian and military authorities received 
significant experiencE' during the Wichita disturbances of 20
24 August 1968. Although the racial difticultiE's there 
including vandalism, araon, and sniping, required the 
activation of 458 citi2.E'n-soldiers on 22 August, the 
employmE'nt of thrE'E'-to-four-man groups attachE'd to two~man 

police cars at 19 posts thl:"oughout the affected area in 
do"-'nto"-'n Wichita sufficE'd to bring the pl:"oblem under control. 
Random factors helped as well. Theae WE'rE' (1) incidents 
occurred in a relativE'ly amall geographical al:"ea which had fE'W 
large tenements so that troops faced small cro,,-,da rathE'r than 
large oneS and (2) civil and military authol:"ities dealt only 
with one small group that "-'as engaged in arson, rock-thro,,-,ing, 
and sniping. 

More importantly, though, the post-mortem assessment 
revealed deficiencies in civil-military communication 
procedures in addition to the normal reluctance of civil 
authorities to confront a civil disturbance as it unfolded. 
As a result, the procedures for providing and receiving 
assistance fI:om the Kansas Highway Patrol and National Guard 
became standardized. Additionally, the Guard made clear what 
its o"-'n cajabilities and limitations "-'ere to civil 
authorities. 

The final ingredient fOI: success was quality of 
leadership. Superintendent William Albott (KHP) and Colonels 
Degra,,-, and Tice, who supervised the operation, exercised 
police authority in a non-provocative manner. In fact, the 
triumvirate refused to employ large bodies of armed troops to 
"sweep the streets clean" so to speak despite S~ch requests 
from the civilian authorities in Lawrence. The main 
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consideration--as in most civil disturbances--meant 
reatraining the natural tendency to overreact in such 
circumstances, as happened a scant t~o weeks later at Kent 
State. 

Thus, the Lawrence confrontation demonstrated the 
necessity for training and experience in the handling of civil 
disturbances. It also illustrated that such occurrences do 
not happen in a vacuum, that they tetld to "cluster" within a 
certain space of time; and, that state as well as national 
authorities have to rethink or resurrect procedures and 
methods that may not have been employed for many years. 

There were similar precedentS earlier in Kansas history. 
Comparable "cluster periods" were 1878-1889, 1919-1923, and 
1933-1935. These periods echoed far more violent and bloody 
events on the national scene. Guard handling of these events 
reflected similar procedures and, indeed, set the pattern for 
the successful operations at Lalolrence. 

For example, the period 1878-1889 confronted Kansas with 
railroad strikes and county se<!lt wars (disputes over the 
siting of county seats IOhich sometimes provoked violence). 
Although 1877 saw m<!lssive and violent railroad disputes itl the 
country, they lOere not duplic"ted in Kansas. But, Governor 
George T. Anthony did mobilize the militia itl connection with 
a train slowdown on the Atchison, Topeka, and Satlta Fe in 
April 1878. Briefly described, the operation placed soldiers 
in Topeka and Emporia and it turned into a political disaster 
for Anthony. He had been too quick to listen to railroad 
officials' pleas for help and had overridden objectiotls to 
troop use by Emporia's city officials. Worse, the 
intervention resulted in the accidental death of a civilian 
while a militiaman cleaned his rifle. Consequently, Governor 
Anthony lost his party's re-nomination and was consigned to 
the political wilderness. 6 

By both overreacting and blatantly favoring the railroad, 
Governor Anthony provided his successors a lesson to ponder. 
Governor John P. St. John, for instance, respOtlded in April to 
"coal miner's strike in Cherokee County by placing militia 
companies on alert, "';lile dispatching Adjutant General Peter 
S. Noble to the area to mediate. A like occurrence there in 
1893 ",,,s resolved in the same manner. Similarly, Governor 
John A. Martin in 1885 averted another rail strike by 
employing his Adjutant General, Alexander B. Campbell, as a 
mediator. C"mpbell also reported to the governor on the 
actual problem rather than taking the Missouri Pacific 
officials' word on the matter. Thus, there lOas no 
confrontation and an eqyitable settlement was reached betloleen 
workers and management. 

However, another disagreement involving the same 
protagonists in March and April of 1886 necessitated Guard 
use, but only "fter Martin had exhausted every other 
possibility. When the attempt to reach a wage "nd worker 
rehiring settlement failed, Martin delegated the power to 
arreSt strikers on Federal and S~ate courts' writs of 
injunction to civil authOrities. Despite thiS pressure, 
strikers still prevented the trains from running. So, the 
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Gov~rnor again sent campbell to ParSOnS to mediate. Only 
after that meaSUrE', too, had failed, did Martin Il'.obiliz;'" and 
send the entire 1st Regiment, sai'ing that a amall fore., might 
provoke violence, while a large one might have to use little 
force. This proved to be the case; the bulk of the forces 
served only three days.8 

Governor l'Ia.rtin continued to use this strategy also to 
handle county seat wars during the remainder of his terms. In 
othi'r ",ords, the process of identifying the problem, 
negotiating, and as a la.!lt resort, using the Kansas N"tional 
Guard to intimidate and forestall violence firmly. This 
approach worked well in four out of seven county seat scuffles 
between 1886 and 1889. Only three reqUired the use of 
~itiz;en-soldiers to overa"'e the opposition. 

The Guard appeared twice in Stevens County during the 
dispute between Woodsdale and Hugoton in June and A~gust of 
1888. The first intervention which was successful followed an 
on-site inspection by Calnpbell and it prevented violence 
during the canvass of a railroad bond election. The second 
occurred after the murder of fOlJr Woodsdale partisans by 
HIJgotonian ~esidents. In that i'lstance, the Guard occupied 
Hugoton and conducted a house-to-house search for weapons 
while the U.S. Marshal who accompanied them arrested the 
murder suspects. 

Similarly, a Idlling in Gray County in January 1889 waS 
the laSt county seat war incident that reguired the state's 
use of troops. Response was swift. soldiers being sent as 
soon as news reached Topeka. Duty lasted for t"'elve d~ys 

before the soldiers withdrew, and violence did not reoccur. 

Thereafter, aside from a fe'" limited uses of ~itiz;en

soldiers to prevent lynchings and the Legislative War of 1893 
which does not properly fit the civil disturbance 
classification due to its unigue circumstances. there "'as 
little need for the Guard until 1919-1923. During this time 
span, Governor Henry J. Allen activated the Kansas National 
Guard for one railroad and two coal strikes; the organization 
performed effectively though not without controversy. 

Rar.dQm factors malerially contributed to success 1n the 
coal striKes of 1919 and 1921-1922. For example. intensely 
cold weather in 1919 deterred strikers [rom disrupting coal 
shipments from Cherokee and Crawford Counties far more effec
tively than the 2,273 soldiers who protected the volunteer 
miners. to 

Because the 1919 strke confronted Kansas with a 
potentially life-threatening coal shortage ,~t the onset of 
winter, Allen established the K3nsas Court of lndu!.trial 
Relations. It was a three_man board (public-service 
commission) which could arbitrate differences between 
management. and labor "'here the public interest was ~·oncerned, 

such as those industries producing food. fuel, and clothing or 
dealing with transportation and utilities. Combined witl] 
existing vagrancy ordinances in Crawford and Cherokee Counties 
so that any striker might receive a jail sentence, the net 
effect ensured legal suppression of labor disputes. II 
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The over~ll legacy of this strike duty served the Kansas 
Nation",l Guard well. The lessons learned were (1) rapid and 
secret, if necessary, mobilization of the most mobile troops 
available, (Z) swift removal of Sources of trouble from the 
Scene with backup readily available, (3) possible curtailment 
of free speech, (4) maintaining as low 11 profile as possible 
consisterlt with public order and no fraternization with 
10Cld", (5) OIvoiding the uSe of local units, (6) gradu"l 
resumption of law enforcement by civilians. 

TheSe mobilizations provided the organization and its 
individuals with enough experience to meet the challenges of 
the 19305, the Wichita Relief Riots of 10-13 Hay 1934 and the 
Cherokee County Hiners' Strike of June-August 1935. Both 
instances ~ere major in import but only one turned serious in 
event. 

AS with the period immediately before the Lawrence 
trouble in 1970, thought preceeded action, yet action 
stimulated refinement in pol icy. For example, the Kansas 
Guardsman magazine expressed concern in 1931 over a po-ssibl.e 
soc leta 1 breakdown as a result of thf Depression, recommending 
a fresh look at riot-duty training. is Howe..,er, that concern 
only took on urgency because Governor Landon employed the 
GUi!rd as auxil iary pol ice to reduce tfle rr7h of bank robberies 
in Kansas that occurred in 1933 and 1934. 

Although this service may not have been responsible for 
the decrease in the number of bank robberies in 1934, the 
ripple "ffects ~ere quite important. First, it sOJ'jrred 
Il.djutant General Milton McLean to compile a Manual for Riot 
Duty ~hich was published in lat" 1933. Seco~-this duty 
field~tested the truckS then just being introduced into 
a.,-tillery units. Third, the planning for apprehending fleeing 
bank robbers and the actual experience, which on the average 
oCCurred three times a month between June 1933 and June 1934, 
prov"d invaluable. Finally, McLean's Manual had effhasized 
the importance of test mobilizations and exercises. These 
started in the fall of 1933 and the largest one Occurred in 
Wichita on 31 OctOber 1933 and involved over 400 men. 

From the Wichita test, officers concluded that units 
should have city and street guides with them, that riot sticks 
were more effective than rifles, that more automobiles were 
needed to increase mObility, and th'!lt those who donated such 
vehicles should be reimbursed for g<ls and oil. Also, a 
combined jail "nd command-post was deemed unsatisfactory; the 
comma~d 1~uld not operat" well amid such nOise and 
confUSIon. 

Proof of troop effectiveness became evident the next 
year. During the wichita Relief Riots many of the 
participants in the test were mobilized to facl> a mob of about 
400 people a~ound county buildings_ The key confrontation 
took place on 10 May 1934 when a force of 250 citi~en-soldiers 

quickly disper5~d the mob by means of tear gas and an advance 
with bayonets. f~maining service consisted of patrolling 
county bUlldings.~ The affect of this s~rvice was Immedlate. 
Even though it was successful, those units which had not taken 
~iot t~aining seriOUsly began to tLain. It was none too soon, 
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for the Cherokee County Miners' Strike ttle next year became 
the organi~ation's most serious challenge. 

Citizen-soldiers intervened twice in and around Baxter 
Springs and Galena between 7-27 June and Z9 June--6 August 
1935. Both times Colonel Browne imposed martial law. 
However, violerlce erupted right after the Kansas National 
Guard left thl' first time. Ap[JilI:ently, it sprang from the 
activlty of outside agitators and local law enforcemer.t merely 
heightened the tension. At ttlat time, the deputy sheriffs 
were appointed by the mine owners--an Obvious conflict of 
interest that made an explosive situation worse. 

Colonel Browne and Governor Landon defused the crisis on 
their respective levels. The former arH~sted the disturbers 
of th,e peace and tried them in provost court while 
confiscating some 600 weapons during house to house searches. 
The latter pressed the sheriff's office to pay for th,e 
deputies, and Landon pUShed the matter so vigorOUSly that the 
Sheriff resigned. This action cleared the way and the mine 
guards ,",ere then disarmed and dismissed. That ended the 
confrontation. 21 

As sbould be readily apparent, the Cherok,ee County 
trouble illustrated Once more the lrrlportance of quick, 
decisive action in preserving civil peac,e. It also conformed 
to previous patterns in that its results were the sum total of 
prevlOus experience during the "cluster period" of 1933-1935. 
It only differed from pl:evious instances in that Landon 
introduced martial law from the beginning, and, despite 
misgivinqs on his part, events proved him correct. 

/l.fter all, GuaI:d use has always been and should al"ays be 
a last ["esort in civil distuI:bances. With fe'-' exceptions, 
this has been the case in Kansas. Both governors and 
guardsmen have e",ployed their powers judiciously, careful I}' 
graduating mea,o;ures to iorestall a civil disturbance from 
developing or worsening. The usual procedure has been 
mediation (perhaps by the Adjutant General if it was serious 
enough), court action, use of ",uxiliary police (either ne ... Jy 
appointed d'!"puties and the K"nsas Highway Patrol), placing 
National Guard companies on alert, and then lastly, direct 
intervetion. 

ODC,e troops were actually present the Guard itself 
appliO?d graduated pressure. In many cases, the mere presence 
of armed force ... as sufficient to intimidate potential 
opposition. When that has rIot worked, Guardsmen have 
subordinated themselves to and cooperat~d closely with pollce 
authcrity. The establishment of the Kansas Highway Patrol in 
1934 removed the citizen-soldier one step further from direct 
contact with civilians and this added another intermediate 
rung to the ladder until full-scale confrontation was reached. 
In most of the cases cOflsidered here, this step Wil,o; usually 
adequate-~sometimes ... ith martial la... provisions--to intimidate 
the opposition. In only one case, the Wichita Relief Fiots, 
have ... hole units been deplo}'ed en masse to til.ce a mob on the 
street. 
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l<"y to ~he 3UCCe:;:; of the Na1;ional Guard in dealing with 
civil dis1;urbances in l<ans.as has been the mastery of lessons 
learned over the years even though there ~ere only a few 
disturbances, and massive interventions were the exceptions 
r-att:er- than :he r-ule. Yet, tt:at minor experience allowed the 
Guard to test, analyle and ilr'ljU.'5~ eh", frocedur .. s and pro<;"",,,,~ 

of mobilization. Generally, written procedures have followed 
after the f"ct. 

Finally, K.ansas has had excellent leader". Mo"t have 
exerci"ed their authority cautiously and competently in the 
handli"g ul: crl"es. Collectively, they have generally avoided 
the pitfalls of overr-eaction and have been careful to be 
perceived "s being imp"rtial. 1n dispute" with but slight 
v"r~ation. Also, and most impor-tant, Gu"r-d le"ders have 
perfor-med their civil distur-oance duties in" professional 
manrer- r1f'.'1pit'" rrevaLling cu..-rents of opinion ,,,,,u the~r own 
prejudices. 
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